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Recent developments in the theory and practice of macroeconome回cmodeling 
have叩閥均utedmuch to enh血 cingmodel's四alyticalp町form田ceby providing a 
more sophisticated田 drefined f聞 nework.In spite of血e由eoretic叫advances四 d'
state of－血e町tcomputer intensive techmques，出emacro model w田 oftencntic1zed 
by 山 poorforecasting performance，回C目vingsharp public attentions Such frus田t-
ing experiences are frequently observed when an economy sends mixed sign叫sof 
upswmg田ddownswing on出ecurrent business condition, especially in the neigh 
borhood of the turning point of a business cycle. Under this s山at10n,a fo田caster
C加 notfeel confident of direction of movements, let alone mag凶tudeof predicted 
variables 
AsZarnowi白 (1991)emphasized the import町iceof e町orsof missing cyclical 
turns and shifts in血eaverage rate of inflaticin, fatlu田sto detect cyclical turning 
points血dto reflect structural changes of叩 economyare directly embnd1ed in the 
mam defects of macro-forecasts. In由tslecture, we investigate how to inco中O回.te
qualllative prnspec臼（direction)drawn by Judgment on出ecurrent phase of a busi-
ness cycle into a macro model仕ameworkproducing qu阻 U阻tiveforecasts (magni-
旬de)We also evaluate血eunderlying model's forec田tingp町form田C田 alongw1出
each phase of business cycle fluctuations Our empirical resul臼suggest曲目useof 
high-frequency (mon白ly)data wi血ina low－仕・equency(quarterly) model c佃 con
s1derably reduce由ecrucial risk of missmg the most up-to-date mon血lyinformation 
on the ongomg business cycle. By doing so, an initial baseline forecasting is ex 
pected to make a good start. 
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